
DOITT TOUCH HI I

"IU scream if you touch me!"
Viri.hn.il a pert miaa

Whoa lover n aeeking
An inoooaot kiee.

By this prudish conduct
Cold water iu thrown

t
The lover drew backward

And lot her alone!

Til ecream if yon tooch me
She hollered once more.

He cried: 'I'm not near you !"
And found it a bore.

She quickly subsided,
Grew tender to view.

And whispered quite softly :

Til scream till yoo do i"

Tke (.ladlwlers nr ladta.

Aootber sort of combat, much more
terrible than those already mentioned,
and which is only to be seen nowadays
at baroda, is the Xocki-k-koti8- ti;

that is to say, "fight with claws." Here
the combatants, almost naked, bat
adorned with crowns and frarlands,
tear each other with claws of horn.
These claws were formerly of steel,
and caused certain death to one or
other of the combatants; but they have
been abolished as too barbarous for
modern times. Those now in use are,
as I hare said, of horn, and are fixed
on the closed list with thongs. I was
only onre present at a combat of this
kind, for my heart was so moved by
the horrible spectacle that 1 retused to
go again. The wrestlers, intoxicated
with bang liquid opium, mixed with
an infusion of hemp sin? as they rush
upon one another; their faces and
heads are soon covered with blood, and
their frenzy knows no hounds. The
king, with wild eyes and the veins of
bis neck swollen, surveys the scene
with such passionate excitement that
he cannot remain quiet, but imitates by
gestures the movements of the wrext-drr-s.

The arena is covered with bloo ;

the defeated combatant is carried off,
sometimes in a dying condition ; and
the conqueror, the skin of nis forehead
hanging down in strips, prostrates
himself before the king, who places
round his neck a necklace of tine
pearls, and covers him with garments
of great value. One episod, moreover
dinguHted me to such an extent that,-withou- t

any heed of the e fleet my sud-
den departure might have upon the
gnicowar, I at once withdrew. One of
the wrestlers, whom the bang had only
half intoxicated, after receiving the
first few blows, made a show of wish-
ing to escape; his antagonist threw
him, aud they rolled together on the
ground before us. The victor, seeing
the unhappy wretch demand quarter,
turned to the king to know whether he
should let the other rise, but, inflamed
with the spectacle, the monarch cried
out, "Maro P "mnro .m (strike ! strike! ),
and the scalp of the unfortunate fellow
was torn without mercy. When he
was taken away he had lost all

That same day the king
distributed amongst the victorious
wrestlers necklaces and money to the
amount of more than four thousand
pounds. -

Elblcs ef the Heataekold.

There is a disposition among ns to
look down on household work as some-
thing menial and unworthy of women.
In niHnv instances thev prefer to em
ploy help and increase the expense of
living until bankruptcy arrives, then
evade the payment of debts thus

Those who puisne such a
course, it is hardly necessary to say,
would keep their hands aud souls
cleaner by scrubbing their own floors
and basting their own roasts. This is
the pride of wearing line garments,
and teasting on woodcock axd cham-
pagne without heeding how they are
to be paid for, yet disdaining the use-
ful and wifely work of a family. Here
is presented an interesting question in
ethics. The moral sense takes differ-
ent forms in different countries. The
Greek pilgrim, having bathed in the
Jordan where Christ was baptized, be-
lieves himself sure of heaven and en
titled to a large license in the couduct
of lite. In .Sparta it was not so much
the crime of 6teahng as the discovery
which was culpable. In France bank
ruptcy is social ostracism, aud in the
United States it is an event which
hardly affects the social position. The
married woman of France who distri-
butee her favors to others than her
husband may possibly be regarded
with indulgence, but if she attempts to
cheat her creditors she is burned be-
fore the tribunals of justice. In Am-ric- a

she may connive with her husband
in evading creditors by having proper-
ty transferred to her, but she may not
put stabs into the marriage contract.
It is welL therefore, not to assume mo
ral superiority, for virtue is more or
less lelative or conventional. The Ga
laxy.

Anklnc for Momrf.
There is a time in every pure high

sou led woman's existence, when her
whole spirit revolts against a necessity
which compels her to sjieak. It is the
moment when for the first time she is
obliged to ask her husband Tor money
If his thoughtful love, aud kindness
have provided her purse for weeks with
a gutliciencr. the hour will inevitably
come when by some neglect or oversight
she is left without any at all. How long
she will go w ithoiit it. How she will
plan and arrange to make something
she possesses answer her need. How,
as day alter day passes, and the accus
tomed courtesy is forgotten, she grows
more desjierate as she is pressed by the
thousand and one trifles w hich she can-
not wisely do without. At last she
makes up her mind to speak. She argues
with herself : "I need not fear a refu-
sal. He will rather make excuses for
forgeUulness. He wiil be perfectly
willing, I know. He does not know I
have been so embarrassed. He would
feel hurt if 1 did not tell him. I will
ask hint but oh! 1 can't, I cant!"
She finally is driven to it. With flushed
cheeks and a brilliant light in her eyes,
her steps y, half timid, the
delicate, keen stabs of her thoughts
pricking her, she half demauils, half
pleads lor the great divider of loving
men and women money. True gentle-
man! If you knew what that request
cost you would never compel the woman
vou love to humble her pride so again.
For the feeling never dies out. We
have heard women of all ages, and who
have been married more or less num-
bers of years, declare, over aud again,
that the hardest thing to bear, iu their
whole married life, was the being
obliged continually to ask for money.
If a man does not voluntarily supply
the necessary demands o her purse what
is a wife to do? She must ask. We do
not mean to say that a husband should
provide his wife with amounts beyond
his means; or if she is naturally extrav-
agant, that he should make no sign. It
is not the amount of the allowance at
all. It is the manner in which it is
placed at her disposal. We will warrant
that two thirds of the women in this
city would agree to receive one third
less than they annually spend, if it
might only come to them regularly in
the form of an allowance upon which
they could draw as upon a bank, and
"no questions asked." The mortifica-
tion is keen enough when a husband
acknowledges his wife's right to a cer-
tain portion of his income, but still
obliges her to mention from day to day
the extent of her necessities or desires;
when he adds faultfinding, questioning
and refusal, he plants rebellion upon
his hearthstone. Nothing kills out love
so quickly as the bitterness of injustice
and mortification. Sir, you are taking
care of your father's estate, with merely
a tacit understanding that you are of
service and indespensabletohis interests
and without a settled agreement be-

tween you. Would it not oe extremely
disagreeable to be obliged to ask him
every day or week for what you require
for personal expenditure ? So it is with
your wife. Just think about it a mo-
ment. Xow that your kindly heart
has perceived her position, and your
just aud generous qualities have led
you to look deeply into the fine, woman--

pride which keeps her so pure and
sweet, so attractive and yet so irre-
proachable, say to yourself: "She shall
never suffer so again. I will tell her
to-d- ar lust how much I can afford to al
low her, and we will have a better un-
derstanding henceforth. Be sure that
me glow on ner cneek wiu uien ue one
of pleasure, and that she will never
take undue advantage of so appreciative
an act. The Gvtden Utile.

Oraajre Cwltetrw 1st tke leatk.
The people of the South, true to their

own Interests, are trying to make tnetr
land support them, 'and their effort has
been to find what could best be raised
with least labor. This effort may have
been construed to their detriment by
those who have labored under the mis
take of believing that the Southern
people as a class were lazy people.
They are the owners of a great section
of land with far more scattered popula
tion than la the case North, and to cul-
tivate their land to advantage under the
old system of farms or plantations has
been proven an imossibility. The
nagroes will not work in the country il
they can live in the outskirts of the city
or village, and the people have as far as
possible learned to do without their
presence in the fields. Florida, which
from its early settlement till the close
of the war was a cotton State, has be-

come now the orange grove of the
South, and the large places cut up into
small farms have left the people time to
turn their attention to orange tree cul-
ture. It take several years to plant and
perfect the growth of an orange tree,
and until the old state of affairs was
discarded the ieople had no time to at-

tend to the rearing of groves. In fact,
so poor were they, and so necessary was
it for them to earn every stock of cotton
that was possible, that they could not
even consent to give the land over to a
crop that would not pay in three years.

ilh the lapse or tune, however, the
trial of the people have been lightened.
and with the influx of Northern people,
who have gone there to spend their
winters, the sale of some )ortion of
their lauds has followed. This has
placed means at their disposal, and,
with capital in hand, they have accom-
plished marvels. Now Georgia lias
adopted a like plan, and this season her
orange crop will come next in value to
her cotton.

In time the banks of the Mississippi,
from Memphis to New Orleans, will be
beautiful iu their green and yellow
dress, and where now for miles upon
miles nothing is seen but cotton, will
then be seen the golden fruit of the
orange as a companion picture to the
white poiw of the cotton plant. IVr-ha- ps

in the first flush of success the
people will plant too largely of the
orange, and neglect, perhaps, other as
much needed things, But the variety or
products will but enhance the value of
the South lands and rotation in crops
will most assuredly increase the income
of the people. The adoption of every
measure that will bring immediate pros-
perity is the one aim of the people of
the oouth, as a people, aud the devo-
ting of so much of their land to the
planting of orange groves is proof suf-
ficient of their determined intention to
do that which will yield them the most
profit with the least sacrifice of laud
and money. With the successful cul-
ture of the orange will follow the same
experiment w im other kinds of more
tropical fruits, and in years tocome will
be developed all the resources of the
soil of the South which, until now,
seems to have been but half appreciated

--V. T. Times.

A Brief History er the l ac of Window

Glass was first moulded instead of
blown. Writers. in the fourth century
were the first to say anvthinir of it and
then it was only casually mentioned
as "the soul sees objects through the
eyes of the body as through a w indow
furnished with glass." When the oiieu-in-gs

for admitting light first began to
be covered with waxed linen
or oib;d paper was in common use,
while for the dwelling of the royal and
most patrician, a very thin shell was
nsed in small quantities, and also a
certain "white stone," formed from
leaves of talc, such as is still found iu
the bouses of the peasantry of Kussia.

It has long been a mooted question
whether glass was in use in ancient
Kome for w iudows, but by late dis-
coveries in the ruins of l'omiieii it is
evident that there was window class
but that it was moulded instead of
blown.

Glass-blowin- g was known in France
as early as the thirteenth century, and
yet so rude w as the art that for two
hundred years after it was rarely seen
even in royal palaces. When the Duch-
ess of Kerry retired to the chateau of
Montpensier special mention is made of
the waxed linen in her window sash
Even at the end of the eighteenth cen
tury there were men in the provincial
cities of France who followed the pro-
fession of ehitmititrra that is the pro
fession 01 pasting oi led paper in w indow
sasii.

I'archment and horn have also been
used to admit light. In Japan now, a
transparent paper nearly like white
silk is in use. It seems dinicult to be-

lieve that what seems now so iinlespen
sible to our comfort, was until so
short a time since a great lnxury.

Afewrliclwal Wwexleat Iarn.
A discovery has lately lieen made on

an island in the Mississippi which
shows that the aborigines of America
were not wholly ouactiuaiuted with
mechanical surgery, but occasionally
wore w ooden legs when deprived of
their natural limbs. In a subterran
ean cave hewn out of solid rock, many
thousands of years ago, was found,
among other remarkable articles, a
skull as brown as a polished walnut,
pertect in every respect, and ot extra
ordinary size, also an almost complete
skeleton with a wooden leg. 1 lie fas
tenings of the artificial limb consisted
of petrified leather aud bronze buckles.
1 he original leg appears to have been
removed half way between the hiD and
knee. This discovery is regarded as
extremely interesting, as not only
proving that wooden extremities were
fashionable in early ages, but that a
knowledge of bronze was among the
learning ot the aborigines.

A Fable.
Once unon a time a man. somewhat

in drtnk. belike, raised a dreadful out
cry at the corner of the market place.

that the world was all turned topsv
turvy ; that the men and cattle were all
walking with their feet uppermost:
that the houses and earth at large
would tall into the sky ; in short, that
unless prompt means were taken things
in general were on the high road to the
devil." As the people only laughed at
him he began abiuriDg.foaming. impre
cating; when a good-natur- auditor,
going up, took the orater by the haun-
ches, and softly inverting his position.
set him down on his teet. ibewtiich,
upon perceiving, his mind waa stag-
gered not a little. "Ha ! deuce take it !"
cried he robbing his eyes, "so it was
not the world that was upside down,
bnt I that was standing en my head !"

Censor, radical reformer, by what
ever name thou art called, have a care :
especially if thou art getting loud !

itipay Junior.

The majority of country people I
have observed eating fruit, eat the skin
of it also. Their children eat it In the
same manner and seem never to have
been taught that the skin of fruit be it
apple, peach, pear, plum, or grape
should never be eaten, especially if un
cooked. Fruit skins are so difficult of
digestion that there is probably not
more than one stomach in a hundred
capable of performing the difficult task
The skin is to fruit as shells are to
nuts, hides to animals aud husks to
frain. To oblige or allow a child to eat

or pear unpeeled, is unkind
and wrong, for it is no question of
daintiness, but of health.

AGKKFUTJaUL

Aprxs po th Family. There are
verv few localities in the country
where a good supply of aome kinds of
fruit may not oe naa mroiign a large
part of the year, if not for the entire
annual circle, by taking a reasonable
amount of care. It is true, there is no
place where we can figure on the profits
of a commercial orchard as we can on
a farm ; but this is no reason why every
owner of a piece of land may not have
a comfortable supply. A correspondent
in the tiraf A'ete Yorker, gives the fol-

lowing account of what he found on
the half-acr- e lot of an acquaintance at
Port Byron. N. T. : My friend's hair--

acre lot, beside his house, with two
rods wide of grass all around, contains
23 bearing pear trees, 8 large apple
trees, 7 plum trees, 6 cherry trees, 6
granevines. a row of blackcaps across
one end, a strawberry bed 20 by 40
feet, with plenty of room Tor nowers
and vegetables. Judging from appear-
ances, fruit on the trees, on the ground
in the pantry, in the cellar, on the
table, everywhere, more fruit was
grown on this one little lot than in ail
the village of , apples excepted.
Enjoying the freedom of the place, I
rest from my writing occasionally to
sample the melting Seckel, Duchesse,
Virgalieu, and Liouise Bonne de Jersey
pears, too luscious 1or description.
Were I not a nursery man, 1 should
say that every man, whose home does
not afford such healthful luxuries,
should forthwith make out an order
for trees. . ,;

A Clean Poultrj- - House. A clean
sweet fowl house is a very desirable
thing. A building infested with ver-
min is a wretched place to confine
fowls in; and however generous may
be their feed or the attention given to
their needs otherwise, the neglect to
keep the laying and roosting quarters
free from lice overbalances all attempts
to maintain poultry in a healthy condi-
tion. Purity and cleanliness are abso-
lutely essential to the health and com-
fort of the fowls, guarding them from
vermin, and rendering even narrow
quarters comparatively comfortable.
Whitewashing is one or the most im-
portant aids to secure these results,
and should lie perforated twice a year,
Spring and Autumn, at least, and
oftener if necessary. The best wash is
maile from fresh lime slacked witn
boilius water, to which is added one
ounce of carbolic aeid to every four
quarts of water. Some say that the
buihlinsr should be cleared of low is,
closed, and thoroughly fumigated by
burning iu it sulphur or tobacco stems
In an iron kettle, previous to white-
washing, but we have not found this
necessary. Whitewashing every por-
tion of the interior with the alwve mix-
ture will do the business. The lime
besides purifying the building, covers
unsightly stains on the walls, and
greatly improves the general appear-
ance of the room, while the acid de-

stroys lice, fleas and other vermin.

Onions ix Winter. "The best way
to keep onions through the Winter" is
to have them thoroughly cured in the
Fall, either by spreading them on floors
or scaffolds in well ventilated buildings,
or by leaving them in conical heaps of
about 50 bushels each in the field,
covered with straw to exclude the rain.
On the approach of freezing weather
thev should be placed in a dry cellar,
12 to 15 inches thick, on loose floors,
not less than 30 inches apart, giving
plenty of room for ventilation. Before
Winter sets in," or the onions freeze,
the cellar should be closed and protected
so that the temperature will not fall be-

low 28 degrees. In this manner they
will be in readiness for market during
the Winter or Spring. I have also
kept onions well by spreading them
eight inches thick on tight floors, in a
tight building, and covering them with
hay. They are not injured by being
frozen once to a temperature of 20 de
grees if they thaw gradually, ir the
onions are to be marketed in barrels
they may be put up in the Fall, cutting
holes in the sides and ends ot me pack-
ages and storing them on the sides in
any suitable building. Care must be
taken that the onions are perfectly
sound and dry before storing for

Inter.

Pkt the Fki it. Dried fruit, of al
most all kinds, lias ruled low for the
past two years, but it must certainly be
high the coining year, for there is no
kind of a mistake but that the fruit
crop is light. Those who have orchards
w ill certainly dry all they cannot sen
green, but the amount in the North

est cannot be large. The southern
ncoDle have large crops, and they will
do well to engage in the busiuess ener
getically. They should, however Im
prove the quality, for they nave anea
I .caches on kilns poorly protected from
wet, and apples on sealtlolds that could
not well be covered. Their best plan
by far is to construct light drying
houses with well shingled roots.
Shelves of slats are to be made inside,
conveniently arranged, and the bouse
being heated by a stove, fruit can be
perfectly dried in from 24 to 30 hours,
aud being so dried it will bring a price
more than sulhclent to pay ror the
house, while the expedition with w hich
the work can be carried on will afford
an additional profit, la this 1 say
nothing of the several steam drying
processes. I only urge upon farmer to
do the best they can tins season.

Arab Horse Maxims. Adirondack
Murray, in his "Golden Kule, men
tions these as Arab horse maxims
"Whoso raisetil and traineth a horse
for the Lord is counted in the number
of those who give alms, day and night,
in private as well as public. He will
find his reward. All his sins will be
forgiven him; never will any fear come
over him and dishonor his heart. Ob
serve your horse when he is drinking
at the brook. If in hanging down his
head he remains square, without bend
ing his limbs, he possesses sterling
qualities, and all parts of his body are
symmetrically formed. Let your colt be
domesticated and live with you from his
tendcrest age, and when a iiorse he will
be simple, docile, faithful and inured
to hardship and fatigue. If you would
have your horse to serve you on the
day of trial, if you desire him to be a
horse of truth, make him sober, accus-
tomed to hard labor and inaccessible to
fear.

Food for Tocxo Chickejcs. They
want no food for many hours after
they are hatched, as they are then di
gesting the yolk of the egg, which con
stitutes their first lood, and acquiring
strength to run about. When they be
gin to pick they should he red with
soft lood and very small grain. Un-
questionably the best soft food is an egg
beaten up with a tablespoon fill of milk,
and heated in an oven or by the side of
a fire until it sets into a soft custard.
Chickens fed or partially fed on this
make wonderful progress. If they are
to make large fowls, they must be fed
before daylight; if, as is often the case.
they are left hungry for three hours in
the morning, they are often stunted in
in their growth. They must be fed the
first thing, and, while they are young,
every two or three hours during the
day.

Save Your Plum-Stone-s. A Ger
man poraologist gives certain figures in
regard to the cultivation of plum trees,
oy w men ne snows mat seedlings ob-
tained bv planting approved varieties
are much more hardy and resist cold
and the injurious agencies of insects
much better than cuttings or graftings.
This is supposed to depend upon the
more equable nature or the roots and
their more perfect penetration into the
soil to such a depth that they are ex-
posed to the action of frost and other
injurious agencies.

The widow of the Rev. William'
Livezy is preaching in the Methodist
pulpit in Braintree, Mass., made vacant
by the death of her husband.

wrnrnnc.

Tendency to Crime im tks two Sejet.
I ne tendency to crime, as exhibited in
ita actual commission, for males at all
ages, until sixty, diminishes at the rate
of 33.333 per centum. For female un
der similar conditions ot age, it dimin-
ishes at the rate of 25 ner centum.
Keeping in view the liability to error
in a search through the obscure under-
lying forces which seem to regulate
human conduct in tne aggregate, it
nevertheless appears reasonable to ex-
pect an explanation of this phenome
non to lie in the physical rather than
the mental conditions of the sexes at
the terminal periods of life. In the
decade which waa above distinguished
as that of physical equilibrium, the
governing principles seemed to be the
expression of mental forces ; bat, on
reaching the sixtieth year of life, the
the conditions are reversed. While in
the former the conditions of waste and
repair were equal, in the latter
me repair ot toe physical torces is ex-

ceeded by the waste. This is a law
which applies eqnally to both sexes,
bat with this difference in the result:
the occupation and the crimes which
belong in such great excess to men are
those which - reaaire more physical
strength than the occupations and
crimes which are adapted to the lesser
strength ot women. Let us take a ia
miliar illustration : after a man at six
ty years of age has retired from the
scenes of his labor in the mine, or field,
or workshop, the wife of the same age,
or older, is vet profitably engaged in
her lighter domestic duties. . She is
yet contributing as materially to the
comforts of her family as during the
more active years of the husband's
life. Now, while it is quite evident
that we must regard the cause of the
sudden more near eqnality in the pro-
portion of the sexes which presents it-

self in the period of life between forty
and fifty years as due to physical chan-
ges, the evidence is yet stronger that
the ratio of the more rapid decrease of
male criminals at the more advanced
period of fifty to sixty years is due to
the cause I have named the rapid im-
pairment of physical energy peculiar
to the period. 1 opnlar ticienre juonin

Printing Ink that eon be Bleached
The ordinary printing iuk.as our read
ers well know, is made from the finest
kind of carbon, namely, lamp black,
mixed with oil, and is proof against air
and all bleaching agents. The only
method by which it can lie removed
from the paper on which it has been
printed is mechanical. In the man

of white paiier from old news-
papers, the difficulty of removing the
ink is considerable. We learn from
Dingier' Journal, that Kircher and Eb-n- er

have invented a new kind of iron
ink for printers' use. whicn resembles
oar writing ink. Iron is dissolved ia
some acid, such as sulphuric, muriatic,
or acetic, and oue half of the solution
oxidized by nitric acid, after which the
two portions are mixed and the Diack
proto-sesquioxi- precipitated by
means of soda or potash. This preci-
pitate is filtered out, well washed, and
mixed with equal parts of a solution of
tannic and gallic acids, which produces
a beautiful blue black or pure black
pigment. This pigment is well washed
and dried, and then mixed with linseed
oil varnish, forming an excellent ink
for letter press as well as for lithogra-
phy, wood cuts, and steel and copper
plate printing.

Paner nrinted with this ink can be
bleached by putting it into a bath of
pure water to which 10 per cent of caus-
tic soda or potash has been added. It is
left there 24 hours ; then put into a rag
engine, cut fine, the pulp thrown on a
cloth and allowed to drain, wasned
with clean water to which 10 per cent
of hydrochloric acetic, or oxalic acid
has been added, digested 24 hours, and
again used for making paper.

Xete Kind of Carriage Wheel. A
new principle in the construction of
carriage wheels has been brought to
notice by an Lnglisb inventor every
part of the same consisting of wrought
iron, with the exception of the tire,
which is formed of the best cast steel.
The method of fastening the spokes
which are hollow both in the rim and
in the boss, is such, it is claimed as to
insure safety, by the simplest means.
The tire is so constricted as to protect
the other parts of the wheel when it
runs against the curbstone, or comes in
contact with another vehicle. Neither
in putting on the tire, nor indeed in
any portion of the work, is a single
bolt or nail employed, the spokes be-i-ug

sliuped into their places in the rim
and boss, and afterwurds locked up by
a nut, while the tire is firmly inserted
into a groove in the rim. The strength
of the axletree is increased at the
points where it is most liable to give
way, and the boss is made to accommo-
date about four times the usual quan-
tity of oil for lubricating purposes.
Although made of iron and steel, the
wheel is not more than two or three
pounds heavier than the ordinary kind.

Procuring Fresh Water from Sea Wa
ter. A method of procuring fresh wa
ter from sea water through the direct
action of the sun's ravs is among the
foreign inventions. The apparatus
consists of a box of wood one inch
thick, about fourteen feet long, two
feet wide, and an average depth of six
inches. The upper part of the box is
closed with ordiuary glass, which has
an inclination ot an inch and a half. At
the lower edge of the glass there is a
semi-circul- ar channel, destiued to re-
ceive the fresh water which is con-
densed on the interior surface of the
glass. The operation is entirely sim-
ple. The salt water is let into the box
for about an inch in depth, and it is
then exposed to the rays ot the sun. A
very rapid evaporation then begins,
and it is found that a square metre of
glass will condense daily the amount
of two gallons of pure water.

A IM irate Radiometer. At a soiree
of the President of Koyal Society Dr.
William Crookes exhibited an extreme-
ly sensitive radiometer, with which he
was enabled to perform the novel ex
periment of producing mechanical mo-
tion in racno through the agency of the
rays proceeding from a candle flame at
some distance from the apparatus. The
following is a brief description of this
ingenious device: It consists of a glass
stem supporting a four-blade- d wind-
mill carrying four disks, one at each
extremity of the four slender glass
rays. These work horizontally and
are supported by a steel point on a
small topaz. The apparatus is placed
in a small glass globe exhausted of air,
and the radiations from the flame of an
ordinary candle placed at some dis-
tance away ia sufficient to cause it to
rotate with great liveliness. .

Eydratcd Cellulose. It has long been
remarked that under the intiuenee of
acids, cellulose becomes extremely fri-
able. Paper bleached with a too large
excess of chloride of lime, and linen,
submitted to the action of sulphurous
acid, which transforms itself into sul
phuric acid, may by the least pressure
be reduced to powder. M. Girard. af-
ter a series of elaborate exDeriments.
concludes that this transformation is
due to the fixation of an equivalent of
water by the cellulose, and be has pro-
duced the hydrate synthetically. M.
Girard considers that this hydration of
cellulose plays an important part in
tne economy ot nature, and that tne
production of rotten wood, nlmine, and
ulmic acid is always preceded by that
of the newly discovered hydrate.

According to Dr. Sea tiller of London,
the bad effects of chloroform on the
pia mater are neutralized by nitrate of
amyL This substance, it is stated,
even in cases of complete anaesthesia,
arrests suffocation, reestablishes nor
mal respiration, and allows the pulse
to regain its vigor. This, if demons-
trated beyond doubt by farther neces
sary investigations will be an import-
ant discovery, since il tends to neu
tralize the serious danger which now
In many instances attends the use of
chloroform. :

The ladies of Richmond treated
their New Tear callers to buttermilk.

Mil f .

' Health Notes. It Is a cruelty to
uesrlect the teeth of children.

Bodily activity and bodily health are
inseparable.

If we dink anything at meals, it
should be first wanned.

than retard the progress of consump
tion.

Often a child bears a striking resem-
blance to a grandparent, without a
lineament of parental feature.

Many have retired on a fortune, and
died from fear of coming to want, and
from having nothing to do.

Let man imitate the brute creation,
by eating only when he is hungry, and
drinking only when he is dry.

Every grain of sand must be taken
care of. or the universe would dash to
atoms, and so with the little things of
the body.

TVha nnunvu nnnr finuldta In ntilMtrn.
ing much tliat is old, and in acquaint-
ing one's self with the new, In order to
be able to determine its worth.

. Be assured, ye poverty-stricke- n, that
the necessity of a vigilant activity is a
happier inheritance than that of piles
of glittering, neart-hardeni- ng gold.

My Idea of a true man is, one who is
prompted to do right, when the moment
lor action arrives, purely Because it is
right, and he loves right acting.

All children under five years of age,
will- - be made the better, healthier,
happier, and more good uatured, by an
undisturbed sleep of one or two hours
in the forenoon.

Never send for any other than an
educated physician, in an emergency,
for with such eidy are you in safe and
efficient hands; and if relief is possible,
he can give it.

The effect of constipation is to thicken
the blood, to make it impure; hence
more unfit for healthful purposes. The
more impure the stood is, the thicker
does it become, the slower U its pro
gress, and if nothing is done to alter
this state of things, stagnation and
death take place. 1k. Hall.

Watering PlaHts. 'lite Providence
Journal very correctly remarks: Seeing
the other day a very Intelligent iierson
sprinkling not watering a bed of
dowers at 10 o'clock iu the morning,
under a bright sun. we were moved
then and how to say that not only was
the time and labor lost, but iu case of
delicate plants, with surr.ice roots,
actual injury might have been done.
The theory of watering plants is this:
The roots are to be thoroughly wetted
without leaving any standing water;
this, well done, will answer the purpose
for several days where the plants are in
the ground. It should be done on cloudy
days or at evening. The mere sprink-
ling of water on the surface does no
good ; the water does not get down
deep enough, and besiiles, in a hot sun
the evaporation .cools the ground so as
to threaten, if not injure, the most
sensitive plants. What Is best is to
mulch plants with the short grass cut
from the lawn, or dry dust from the
street will answer; give so much water
and such protection that there shall be
no quick evaporation. So far this year
we have had no severe drought for
plants having deep roots, but in this
and next mouth we may expect dry
weather. It is below, aud not on the
snrface, that water is needed and bene-
ficial.

The Best Pisispkctaxts. There are
three powerful disinfectants; carbolic
acid, but its smell is objectionable,
chlorine and permanganate of potash;
these last two are quite expensive.
These disinfectants act by combining
witn dcletrious substances and render
ing them harmless, while antiseptics
prevent and arrest the decomposition of
animal substances. I he mo?t common
and available disinfectantand deodorizer
is copperas, crude copiieras, sold by
druggists at a few cents a pound, under
the name of sulphate of iron; one
pound to two gallons of water, to be
used as often as necessary to render all
odors imperceptible, acting at the same
time as an antiseptic, deodorizer and
disinfectant; aud if instantly thrown
over what passes from the body in
cholera, is one of the cheapest aud best
means known for preventing its com
munication to others. The only per
fect disinfectant, however, is habitual
cleanliness and thorough ventilation;
next to that is a dry heat of two hundred
and fifty degrees.

Tea-Cakk- s. Rub a quarter of a
pound or butter into a quart of dried
dour, then beat up two eggs with two
teaspoonfuls of sifted sugar and two
teaspoonfuls of yeast; pour this mix
ture Into the middle of the dour, adding
a pint or warm milk as you mix it.
Beat it up with the hand until it comes
off without sticking, aud set it to rise
before the Ore, covering w ith a cloth.
and after an hour make it into cakes
about an inch thick, set them on tin
plates to rise before the fire for ten min
utes, aud then bake in a slow oven.

Better thax Short-Cak- e. Make
uice, light, w hite gems by mixing dour
aud milk nearly as soft as for griddle
cake, ami bake quickly in hot gem
pans. Break, not cut them open, and
lay in a deep platter aud pour over
strawberries, raspberries, blackberries,
or even nice stewed apples, mixed with
sugar and a little rich cream if you have
it. fen times better than any pastry
or short-cak- e and you get rid of soda or
baking powder and shortening. Uirt
Of iAjf,

Cors cobs are extensively used iu
Kuroiie for fire lighters. They are first
steeped in hot water containing 2 ier
cent of saltiM'tre, and alter being dried
at a high teuierattire, are saturated
with iS) er cent, ofresiuous matters.
These lighters, which are sold at from
3 to $1 the thousand, are employed

with advantage and economy in private
bouses and for lighting furnaces.

To Clean a Carpet. Shake and beat
it Well ; lay it upon the floor, and tack
it firmly; then, with a clean flannel,
wash it over with one quart of bullock's
gall, mixed with three quarts of soft
cold water, and rub it oil with a clean
flannel house cloth. Any particularly
dirty spot should be rubbed with pure
gall.

f
Green Corn Pudding. Take twelve

or fourteen ears of corn and grate them ;
to the pulp add oue quart of sweet milk,
a piece of butter as large as a walnut,
four eggs, and salt to suit your taste;
stir the mixture thoroughly, and bake
one hour. Serve with sugar aud butter.

Graham Mcfpixs. Two eggs, one
quart of sweet milk, two table-poonfu- ls

of melted butter, a little salt, one-ha- lf

cup of home made yeast, or two table-spoonfu- ls

of brewer s yeast, and Graham
flour to make a thick batter : bake as
soon as light.

Laplanders, One quart of milk, one
quart of flour, four eggs, two table-spoonf- uls

of melted butter, one
of salt. Heat iron-clad- s, then

butter them. Put them in the mixture
and bake in a quick oven.

Corn Drop Cakes. Very nice ones
are made by mixing corn meal with
boiling new milk until you have a thick
batter ; put in the patent pans (if you
have them) at once and bake for twenty
or thirty minutes.

Sour Milk Cakes. One pint of sour
milk, one pint of flour, butter size of a
small egg, one tablespoonful of sugar,
one salupoonful of salt, half teaspoonful
of soda. Bake in hot and well buttered
iron-clad- s.

Water CitAr-cvRa- . OnA nnnnH rf
Sklll An tMITlMinl 111 Af .u 1 . half An
ounce of soda, even tablespoonful ot
lard. Make up with sweet, milk.

; beat
11 ,1 .iiweu, run miu anu uaite quick.

Sausages. Forty lx pounds of meat.
three-fourt- hs of a pound of salt, three
ounces of black pepper, half an ounce
of sage, and a tablespoonful of red
pepper.

BTCIOBOC.

KoTHixa to Live Fob. A negro
planter came to Vicksburg the other
day, sold his cotton, put his money in
his vest pocket-boo-k and started down
the river. Leaning too far over the
guards, as the boat backed out, he fell
overboard. His portmonnale, which
was in his side pocket, floated out and
rode with his hat on the surface of the
water, while the current carried the
negro away. The yawl waa lowered,
and assistance at once started towards
the drowning man, who, perceiving his
treasure floating off, raised his voice
and shouted :

His head went under and he disap
peared. As he rose up again ne w

un..i. 1 1 a In jt at ntvekAf-hn- ok !"W W fllu 1 u.
Scarcely had he uttered the words be

fore be sank a second time.
Tin nrl m within reach lust in

time to rescue the drownlug African as
. . .... A., tli. lastne came up w me Buru.x v

A a aa tliA vtpr VII wined
from his nose and mouth so that he
could see and speak, he asked :

"Hid did you save dat pocket-boo-k t
"Xo!" was the response.
ttxir ..1 1 .1 t ..;.! rli. nAtrrn rpm-ef- -

iicil, lieu. - II
fully, "what tie debbil was the use ob
savin' me?" '

"Well. said the livery stable keeper
to the anxious young man, "perhaps I

can let you have a team for New Year's
Day, seeing It's yon, though Its pretty
late in the season to come round to en-

gage one." "And what'll you charge?"
asked the yonng man. "Well, teams is
in demand, and so prices is pretty high,
but seeing as it's you I'll let you have a
horse and cutter for the day for $o73."
"Jerusalem I" said the young man.
"Besides." said the proprietor of the
livery stable, "there's a good deal of
risk, ror when a young lenow gets 10

histing in too much of that ere chicken
salad and beef tea and sionge cake, he
may let the horse run away and smash
things. You'll have to deposit Die full
value of the horse and sleigh that'll be
t2M." "Thunder!" said the young
man, reflectively; "I'll save $123 if
somebody steals the Imrse. Ail rignt;
keep one for me."

Rev. Dr. RrrcHKY, of Edinburgh,
though a very clever man has met with
his match. When examining a student
as to the classes he had attended he said,
"And you attended the class for mat he-

matics?" "Yes."- "How many sides
has a circle?" "Two" said the student.
"What are they?" What a laugh in
the class the student's answer produced
when he said, "An inside and an out
side." But this was nothing compared
w ith what followed. The Doctor hav-
ing said to this student, "And you at-

tended the moral philosophy class also?"
"Yes," "Well, you would hear lec-

tures on varions subjects. Did you
ever hear one on cause and effect ?"
"Yes." "Does any effect ever go be-

fore a cause?" "Yes." "Give mean
instance." "A man wheeling a bar-
row." The Itoctor then sat down, and
proposed no more questions.

"Shrinkage in molasses!" said Mrs.
Partington, smiling, as she heard read
the reason for the great failure in Balti-
more; "what a thing that is to be sus-
pended for, and if all were to be served
the same who do the shrinking, there
wouldn't be gallowses enough to sus-
pend half of 'em on. Mr. Spiggot, mv
grocer, says there's a tenderness of
molasses jugs to expand in hot weather,
which settles the pint so far as he is
concerned, but it has quite a different
effect on the molasses." She rather got
things mixed up, but Ike was immersed
in a base ball account, and didn't ex-

plain.

Some Consolation. A Detroiter got
home at midnight with a black eye and
a boozy step, and as his wife met him
at the bead of the stairs she ex
claimed:

"Why, you've been fighting!"
"Yes'ni," he meekly replied, as he

leaned on the rail.
"And some one has blacked one of

your eyes!" she continued, as the tears
came.

"Don't cry, zarling," he said, In a
coaxing voice, as he put his hand on
her head; It hadn't had a chance to run
he'd have blacked bofi of 'em.

Ingenious Flattery. An exemplary
clergyman, who is somewhat veak in
the pulpit, relates with much good-
nature how an "elevated" drover whom
he met in a coach did in all kindliuess
try to gloss over this inferiority. "Ah,
Dr. B.," said the drover, his heart
warmed by good bargains at a great
market, "ye iliima ken me, but 1 ken
you. I'm whiles in your parish. There's
no abetter likit man onywhere; yer
own folk jist adore ye. Who cares
about preaeliia."

The attitude of Kurope toward Turkey
reminds one of the old caricature in
which the housewife is represented as
coming into the poultry yard with the
remark: "My dear chickens, 1 was just
thinking whether I would have you
served up roast or stewed." .Whereto
the chickens respond, "But w e don't
want to be killed." "Ah ! But my dear
chickens," says she, "you w ander from
the poiut."

A gentleman who has a thrifty cherry
tree iu an insecure place put a capital
stone imitation of a dog under it to
irigtiten ou boys. 1 lie other morning
he went out to find the legs and tail
broken off the image, and the bodv
st.icking ill the ground, and labelled :

I his credorg leels sick.

A purcbaskr of a river-sid- e procrty
asked the real estate agent if the river
didn't sometimes overflow iLs hanks.
"Well," responded he, "it isn't one of
those sickly streams that are always
con lined to their beds."

"Go out, young man, ke, not here!"
said a Pennsylvania preacher last Sun-
day, iu the midst ol his sermon, to a
youth whom he saw standing hesitat-
ingly iu the doorway.

Wantet a cover for bare suspicion,
a veil ror the race or nature, buttons ror
the breaches of privileges, binding for
a volume of smoke, cement for broken
engagements.

Probablt one of the most trying
times in a man's life is when he intro-
duces his second wife, seventeen years
old, to his daughter, who is past twenty.

"'Liza, what did Jake die wid?"
"Laws' honey, it was de

(she meant cerehro
tpinal meninjitit), and he died hard."

Wht can a young lady who was too
weak to stand up during prayer-tim- e in
church, dance all night without being
tired ? This is a conundrum.

Ir the devil should lose his tall
where would he goto get another?
Why, of course, to the saloons where
they retail bad spirits.

A sportsman thinks that because he
hooked a trout three times within a half
hour that fish has no feeling in his jaw.

"Ir there Is anything which will
make my mouth water," said an old
toper, "1 don't want to see it."

"Laughter," says a philosopher, "is
one of the products of civilization."
how abouf'smiles."

It is impossible to have the last word
with a chemist, because he always has
a retort.

A relative position Standing god-
father.

Ouohtx't a bell-bo- y to be a wirev- -
chap?

A spirited youth one dead drunk.

Spirit of the press cider.

so v..?rJ&J!ZJt&
that donation- -ages

acts of signal
remembrance.

generosity,
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Kof XortfcamberU Iw
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of the woriu. -- f

and uu ' -gave 200 sheeP
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."'ii Af .he Rose." In

caiieu mo . . cn t
1720 a Latin Bible was mu., .rohea of London
Bridge were built o.
time, too, wuen hk -

half a day, andwere only three peuce
would have costwhen, of course, it

? nf labor to buy
sucn a man "'"' : - - - --

a Bible, which, after all, being in Latin,
he could not have reau.

, 1. 1 . t kia last Illness shows a
An IllCI'iem v

love of or..ersogreat to be almost
monomania, aiis "r"" VnH
marked with consecutive numbers,
he used them accordingly. As he lay
on his deathbed, w ith the cold sweat on
. . . him a clean
handkerchief, which, unluckUy, did not

. .. .1... ,;.,hr ..ne ami he atnaipe m e me ----i
once refused It, and asked for number
seven. '
the kin of terrors that he mani--

WSlcU IOWJUU iuv -

out again aud again. "J ne rent piu
.. .... .r --.,. .i:- - " lint Ir was

mourir; t"i w ' - - " r
in vain; he died on the loth March,
l!42, in his eighty-secon- d year.

Pnm A (fmn SrMrt- - ( "
A. Slrajwrkiabl rn(nlnl

Among the notable professional men

of this country who have achieved ex- -.

a. U lr. K. V. Pierce.
LI .1'- Mill.' T '
of Buffalo, . Y. The prominence
which he has atlaiueu nas htvu rt i.
through strictly legitimate means, and,
so far, therefore, be deserves the envi-

able reputation which be enjoys. This
large measure of sin-ce- is the resnlt of
a thorough and careful prearatlon for
his calling, ami extensive reading dur-i- n"

a long and unusually large praetn-e- ,

w hich have enabled hint to gain high
commendation, even from his profes-

sional brethren- - Ievoting his attention
to certain sieeialties of the science he
has so carefully investigated, he has
been rewarded in a remarkable degree.
In these specialties, he has become a
recognized leader. 'ot a few of the
remedies prescribed by him have, it is
said, been adopted and prescribed by
physicians in their private practice.
His pamphlets and larger works have
been received as useful contributions to
medical knowledge, lie has recently
added another, and perhaps uiore impor-
tant work, because of more general ap-

plication, to the list of his published
writings. This book, entitled "The
People's Common Sense Medical Advi-

ser," is designed to enter into general
circulation. Dr. Pierce has received
acknowledgement and honors from
many sources, aud especially scientific
degrees from two of the fiil medical
Institutions in the land. 10

Caswnastlve, Take SaXIcet
Every moment of delay makes your

cure more hopeless, and much depends
on the judicious choice or a remedy.
The amount of testimony in favor of
Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, as a
cure for consumption, far exceeds all
that can be brought to support the pre-
tensions of any other medicine. See
Dr. Schenck's Almanac, containing the
certificates of many persons of the high
est respectability, who have been re
stored to health, after being pronounced
incurable by physicians of acknow
ledged anility, bebenck s 1 uluionic
Syrup alone has cured many, as these
evidences will show; but the cure is
often promoted by the employment of
two other remedies which Dr. scbenck
provides for the purpose. These addi-
tional remedies are Schenck's Sea Weed
Tonic aud Mandrake Pills. By the
timely use of these medicines, according
to directions. Dr. Schenck certifies that
most any case of Consumption may be
cured.

Dr. Schenck is professionally at his
principal office, Corner Sixth and Arch
StreeLs, Philadelphia, every Monday,
where all letters for advice must be ad-

dressed.

V

The People's Remedy.
Tha Universal Pain Estractor.

Note: Ask for F0.DvS EXTRACT.
Take no other.
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